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Forward Looking Statements
“Certain information contained in this presentation constitutes “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation. The use of any of the words “anticipate”,
“continue”, “estimate”, “intend”, “potential”, “expect”, “may”, “will”, “project”, “proposed”, “should”, “believe” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking information. These statements
are not guarantees of future performance and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results or events to differ materially from those anticipated in such
forward-looking information. In addition, this presentation may contain forward-looking information attributed to third party industry sources. The Company believes that the expectations reflected in such
forward-looking information are reasonable but no assurance can be given that these expectations will prove to be correct and such forward-looking information included in this presentation should not be
unduly relied upon. Such information speaks only as of the date of this presentation or such other date indicated herein.
In particular, this presentation contains forward-looking information pertaining to the following:
•The Company’s intention to grow its business and operations; expectations with respect to the approval of the Company’s licenses and permits;
•The Company’s competitive position and the regulatory environment in which the Company operates;
•The Company’s intention to exploit opportunities in the plant-based food industry;
•The Company’s expected business objectives for the next twelve months.
In making the forward-looking statements included in this presentation, the Company has made various material assumptions, including but not limited to (i) obtaining necessary regulatory approvals; (ii) that
regulatory requirements will be maintained; (iii) general business and economic conditions; (iv) the Company’s ability to successfully execute its plans and intentions; (v) the availability of financing on reasonable
terms; (vi) the Company’s ability to attract and retain skilled staff; (vii) market competition; (viii) the products and services offered by the Company’s competitors; and (ix) that the Company’s current
relationships with its suppliers, service providers and other third parties will be maintained.
The Company’s actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in such forward-looking information as a result of the risk factors set forth below and in the Company’s preliminary prospectus:
•The Company is an early stage company with little operating history, a history of losses and the Company cannot assure profitability; uncertainty about the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern;
•The Company’s actual financial position and results of operations may differ materially from the expectations of the Company’s management;
•There is no assurance that the Company will turn a profit or generate immediate revenues;
•The Company may not be able to effectively manage its growth and operations, which could materially and adversely affect its business;
•The Company faces competition from other companies where it will conduct business that may have a higher capitalization, more experienced management or may be more mature as a business;
•The Company’s industry is experiencing rapid growth and consolidation that may cause the Company to lose key relationships and intensify competition;
These factors are not, and should not be construed as being, exhaustive.
Information contained in forward-looking statements in this presentation is provided as of the date of this presentation, and the Company disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking statements,
whether as a result of new information or future events or results, except to the extent required by applicable securities laws. Accordingly, potential investors should not place undue reliance on forwardlooking statements or the information contained in those statements.”

‘Flexitarian’ Diets Seen As Permanent
Lifestyle Post Pandemic
Trends Driving Growth of Healthy Plant-Based Frozen Options:
•

43% of people believe being a flexitarian is a permanent lifestyle change

•

Frozen Meals category growing ($520M, +29%) as trips to grocery store
significantly reduced due to the pandemic; consumers looking to frozen foods for
quality & quick solutions with longer shelf life

•

51% increase vs YA in healthy ready to eat frozen healthy options as they are
seen as a solution to healthier lifestyle post pandemic

•

The global organic foods and beverage market is projected to triple to $91 billion
in 2025 as the demand grows for transparency and quality in supply chain

•
•

Well-being influencing food choices: 450% increase in google search for
immune supporting foods, 90% of consumers interested in functional food

Plant-based has become
the dietary preference for
850,000 Canadians and 5
million Americans

63% of consumers
have become more
health conscious due to
the pandemic, while
80% are planning to
eat and drink healthier

Flexitarian: a person who eats plantbased as much as possible but
occasionally eats meat fish, and dairy
Source: Nielsen Fresh (2020)I RI & Spins- Plantbasedorg.com Dec 2020, Mintel Motivations for eating plant-based, March 2020
Source: https://www.newfoodmagazine.com/article/109890/evolving-eating-habits-as-a-result-of-covid-19/

Millennials Are Driving Smoothie Sales All Over The World Demanding
Healthy and Easy Meals

55%
Of millennials say
convenience is a
top factor when
buying good

Millennials want
locally sources and
organic ingredients

Source: https://www.marketdataforecast.com/market-reports/smoothies-market
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/organic-foods-beverages-market
Mintel Natural Organic Shopper Canada- 2021

Redefining the Smoothie Category
Investment Highlights
•

High growth with plenty of runway; exceeding COVID consumption
spikes +92% growth in sales vs YA (2020-2021)

•

A pioneer in the easy smoothie category with a strong focus on
functional better for you ingredients

•

Well capitalized for growth

•

Strong executive & management team with both plant-based and
capital market experience

•

Currently in 800+ retail stores (incl major banners Loblaws, Sobeys &
Costco)

•

Strong Canadian distribution partners (Tree Of Life, Horizon)

•

Large scale manufacturing facility with mass production capabilities

•

Q1 2022 US Market Launch; PO received from US Club Store
Warehouse Chain

•

Q1 2022 Launch of US direct-to-consumer

Our Reason For Being
To provide our consumers with an organic, highly nutritious and
convenient solution for their daily smoothie routine

clean ingredients

We are proud to use
only organic nonGMO ingredients in
all our products. We
are also free of any
sweeteners, colours
or artificial flavours

sustainability

simplicity

functional

Our plant is our
home. We are proud
to have created a
product that is
tackling food waste
through frozen preportioned pucks,
packed with organic
nutrients, veggies in
greens with a shelf
life of 2 years

We believe less is
more. Our job is to
take away the mess,
prep and waste in
your daily smoothie
routine and save you
time for things that
matter most in your
life

We choose all our
ingredients with
purpose and
intention. That
means creating
formulas that feed
both the mind, body
and soul

The Blender Bites Solution: One Step Smoothie Puck
Nominee

The Blender Bites Portfolio
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first commercially available highly Convenient Pre-Portioned Organic Smoothie Pucks
Functional Ingredients for added health benefits
GMO- Free- vitamins derived from organic whole foods
No Unnecessary Inner Plastic Packaging
No Added Sugar, no Stevia or Sweeteners
Appealing Taste for a wide range of consumers
Blender-less option for convenience
Launching 3 new SKUs in Q1/Q2 2022 with a strong focus on taste & function

power berry

Ingredients: strawberry*, apple*, banana*, blueberry*, blackberry*, date*, filtered water
lemon juice*, natural flavour, greens blend* (barley grass*, spirulina*, wheatgrass*,
broccoli*, chlorella*, kale*, spinach*) Plant based vitamins and minerals derived from
(spinach, broccoli, carrot, beet, tomato, shitake mushroom, apple, cranberry, cherry,
orange, blueberry, strawberry) *acerola cherry. *organic ingredients

High in 7 B vitamins for energy metabolism
High in antioxidants A, C & E
Contains 7 organic greens
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vita smoothie

TM

Contains 60% RDI of 12 essential vitamins and
minerals
Vitamins all derived from organic whole foods

Ingredients: peach*, banana*, apple*, strawberry*, raspberry*, black chia seed*, Plant
based vitamins and minerals derived from (spinach, broccoli, carrot, sweet potato,
orange, apple, strawberry, sunflower seed, shiitake mushroom, maitake mushroom)
organic natural flavour, organic acerola cherry) acerola powder*, beet juice powder*
*organic ingredients

Contains
RDI ofgreens
vitamins and minerals
Contains75%
7 organic
15
essential
vitamins
& minerals
Contains
chia
seeds for
fiber
9 | Blender
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Excellent
of Vit vitamins
A, C & E for
immune
support
Containssource
12 essential
& minerals

green d tox

Ingredients: mango*, banana*, apple*, coconut milk*, date*, black chia seed* greens
blend*, (barley grass*, spirulina*, wheatgrass*, broccoli*, chlorella*, kale*, spinach*) Plant
based vitamins and minerals derived from (spinach, broccoli, carrot, beet, tomato, shitake
mushroom, apple, cranberry, cherry, orange, blueberry, strawberry) *organic ingredients

Contains
Contains77detoxifying
detoxifyingorganic
organicgreens
greens
High
Highfibre
fibrefrom
fromorganic
organicchia
chiaseeds
seeds
8 | Blender Bites
Contains
Contains1515essential
essentialvitamins
vitamins&&minerals
minerals

Listed In +800 Stores Across Canada, US Market Launch On The Horizon

Multi Channel Approach:
CURRENT MAJOR ACCOUNTS: Listed in +800 Major Canadian Stores

North America (US & Canada)

•

Continue Building Canadian Distribution: Further
expansion within new and existing retail & Club
stores

•

Launch in US Mass Market: Costco Texas launch in
January, presentations lined up to build US retail
presence in key markets

•

Build Ecommerce: Launch US direct-to consumer
providing consumers an options to create their own
variety packs & bundles, launch with Vejii e-retailer

•

Build Strong Distribution Networks: Tree of Life &
Horizon to cover Canadian retail & Food Service, US
partners to be released in 2022

ECOMMERCE CAPACITATES: Direct-to-consumer & E-retailer

2022 PLANED PRESENTATIONS: US Launch Q1 2022

DISTRIBUTION PARTNERS: Current Canadian Only, US Partners to be communicated

First To Market Product Innovation in Most North American Retailers Who Are
Focused on Plant-Based, Sustainable and Organic

An early adaptor in a
large $13 Billion TAM

Loblaws Market &
Discount Division
Listed at 6 banners

Initial Purchase Order from
Costco Texas
(Jan 2022 launch)

In over +1,000 retail stores
across North America

2020

Costco East launch
in over 50 locations
Ontario, Maritimes, Quebec

2022

New Skus Launched
Sobeys Listings all 3 Flavors

Launch Direct-toConsumer platform in US
by Q1 2021

US Market Launch
Q1 2022

Launch of 3 new
functional sku’s by Q1
2022

Successful Club Channel Launch with Future Growth On The
Horizon; Strong Positive Consumer Response
Great tasting
product, not overly
sweet, plus my kids
LOVE IT!!!
~Maggie

Successful Launch Into Club Channel
with Extremely Positive Market Response
September 2021

October 2021

November 2021

January 2021

Costco Launch
25 Ontario Warehouses
Only “smoothie” offering in Costco Canada
Impressive ratings & Reviews
+200 4 & 5 star reviews
96% recommended and repurchase rate
Doubled store count in 2 months
52 warehouses due to strong demand

US Market Launch
Received Purchase order from Costco Texas for
January Launch

Q1/Q2 2022

Planned National Canadian Expansion

Q3/ Q4 2022

Planned Chicago, San Diego & LA Expansion

Food
FS, GFS
2022Shovel
Launch&Into
Food Service as Solution Addresses Key Pain Points
The Perfect Food Service Solution
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-portioned for quick preparation
Saves money for operator by reducing produce waste & labour
Eliminates the need to stock multiple high cost ingredients
Guaranteed consistency (Taste & texture)
Thermoformed sleeves to avoid cross contamination
Easy preparation- Blend or shake, just add liquid of choice

Target Channels

Our Distribution Partners

Hotels

Cafes

Restaurants

Stadiums

Airlines
Universities

Cruise Ships

Blender Bites Target
Consumers
Blender Bites Main Consumers
42% are young moms aged 25-35 with young
children who are seeking convenience without
sacrificing nutrition or health.
34% are busy professionals aged 30-50 with
demanding schedules and active lifestyles.

80% of women

identified
themselves as the primary
shoppers for their
households.
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Consumers Are Seeking Functional Food More Then Ever
Innovation tied to addressing major health concerns as consumers seek more foods with function & emotional benefits

Skin Health

Workout Recovery

Relaxation

Robust Marketing Strategy
Investing in a multichannel approach to drive mass brand awareness & connect with consumers more often; wherever they are
Large Scale Campaigns to Drive Awareness

Full Digital Exposure

(2022)

Sponsored & Paid
Sponsored

Creative Agency

Driving trial in store

Influencers & Partnerships

In the media

2022 Nominations & Awards
SEM & SEO

On Track to Deliver Exponential Growth Through New Distribution &
Untapped Channels
Blender Bites Sales Projections
+33%

14
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Emerging
Category
“Easy Smoothie”

+33%
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Canada
YTD Revenue is $600,000

Functional beverage market
on pace to be valued at
US$158.3 billion in 2023
Blender Bites Projected Sales in $, CDN Dollars, 36 months

12.4

+343%

smoothie industry in
Canada expected to grow
to $4.79 billion by 2022

2023
Canada
US

Global market for smoothies
projected to reach $34.2
billion by 2027

Blender Bites Founder
Chelsie Hodge
The idea for Blender Bites was born in Chelsie’s North Vancouver kitchen in
2016 with a mission to simply the smoothie experience. She manufactured
every puck by hand with the help of her family for the first 3 years, a true
entrepreneurial story! Blender Bites is now a Nationally distributed household
brand with the manufacturing capacity to supply the entire North American
market.
Chelsie is a pioneer in the “easy smoothie” category and is on a mission to
continue disrupting the frozen category with her functional, healthy and
delicious innovation

#
Listed in over 800+ Canadian stores

+
Operated
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Our Management Team

Chelsie Hodge
CEO & Founder

Jess Evans
Director, Marketing & Sales

Chelsie brings a unique skill set to the
table with over a decade of working
experience in the high growth plant-based
consumer packaged goods sector along
with over fifteen years in capital market.

Jess has vast experience working in high
growth health focused CPGs companies
within the plant-based sector such as
Vega, WhiteWave, Danone NA, & Daiya
Foods

Chelsie has held Sales and Business
Development positions with industry
disruptors such as VEGA along with
Investor Relations roles for a variety of
public company sectors. Most recently
she acted as a consultant assisting with
IPO transactions, M&A and capital raises.

Jess brings to the table a wealth of
knowledge on consumer, category &
strategic planning & selling across multiple
emerging plant-based categories. She is
known for driving brand growth, product &
category development & management,
and large-scale consumer-centric
marketing activations.

Chelsie has a wealth of knowledge in all
aspects of entrepreneurship from product
development and manufacturing to sales
and business development; making her a
strong leader to take Blender Bites into
International Markets.

Product awards: Product of the Year, Most
Trusted within Category & numerous other
innovative & best tasting awards on mass
publications such as People’s Food Award.

Nicole Lacson
Corporate Secretary

Geoff Balderson
Chief Financial Officer

+15 years of experience in business and
legal administration, Nicole is well versed
in supporting venture issuers through
corporate and securities matters.
Specialized in financings, mergers and
acquisitions, shareholder meetings,
governance, and stock exchange
compliance, her clients depend on her
wide range of skills.

Geoff has an extensive background in
business and has worked in the capital
markets for over 20 years.

Nicole has worked for executive offices of
Uranium Energy Corp. (NYSE: UEC), and
GoldMining Inc. (TSE: GOLD), where she
provided office administration and investor
relations support to its management team.
She was the paralegal for TAAT Global
Alternatives Inc. (CSE: TAAT), where she
provided high-level support to its
management team during its acquisition of
TAAT International and CSE listing.
Nicole is the principal of Kamara
Corporate Services Ltd., a Vancouverbased management and accounting firm
that provides corporate secretarial and
financial services to private and publicly
listed companies.

He currently acts as an officer and director
of multiple TSX Venture and Canadian
Securities Exchange listed companies. Mr.
Balderson is the President of Harmony
Corporate Services Ltd., a Vancouver
based company that provides
administrative services to publicly listed
companies.
Prior to this he was an Investment Advisor
with two Canadian investment dealers.
Geoff graduated from the Sauder School
of Business at the University of British
Columbia.

Our Advisory Board

Mark Wilson
Mark brings over 25 year’s experience in supply chain operations
management. Mark is the former Vice President - Operations of
VEGA, a leading North American plant-based, nutritional
supplement company. Mark led all aspects of the company’s
Supply Chain, Quality, and Research and Development
Operations from the early days as a smaller Canadian player
with $10M in sales to an international company selling over
$200M USD annually. The growth of the company saw Mark
architect a completely new manufacturing and distribution
structure with four times the manufacturing partners, twice the
number of distribution centers, and supporting rapid growth in
new product development. Mark was also an integral player in
supporting the company through a highly successful strategic
sale to Whitewave Foods for $550M USD in 2015.
Following his success at Vega, Mark founded his own Supply
Chain Operations consulting firm called Wilson Management
Group Ltd, where he and his team advise companies in
developing and deploying their procurement, purchasing,
manufacturing, logistics, distribution, research & development,
regulatory, and quality control.

Dionne Laslo-Baker
Dionne is the founder and CEO of Deebee’s Organics, an
organic, clean label fruitpop and freezie brand with International
partnerships with Disney and the hit movie “Frozen”.
Dionne is a Canadian expert on the impacts of environmental
toxins - especially in the food chain - on child health. A PhD
medical researcher in the field of maternal fetal toxicology, her
doctorate focused on the effects of exposure to chemicals
during pregnancy on fetal development.
A strong proponent for the health science behind organic food,
Dionne founded DeeBee’s Organics on a mission to make
‘conscious’ snacking really fun

Richard Polach
A perennial entrepreneur with multiple exits, Richard cofounded Pauling Labs—and the brand Ener-C—in 2014. Ener-C
experienced significant global growth in its first three years of
business and is currently one of the fastest growing supplement
brands in North America. Ener-C is currently distributed in
15,000+ retail locations in Canada, US, England, Greece, Cypress,
Ukraine, UAE, Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, and the
Caribbean.
In 1999, Richard founded Vitascorb Supplements and acquired
the license for the brand Emergen-C™ in Canada. Vitascorb was
acquired by Pfizer Inc. in 2012. Since 2012 Richard has actively
invested and sat on the board of several CPG companies that
have either transacted or continue to operate today.

Our Board of Directors

Chelsie Hodge
CEO & Founder
Chelsie brings a unique skill set to
the table with over a decade
of working experience in the high
growth plant-based consumer
packaged goods sector along with
over fifteen years in capital
market. Chelsie has held Sales and
Business Development positions
with industry disruptors such as
VEGA along with Investor Relations
roles for a variety of public company
sectors. Most recently she acted as
a consultant assisting with IPO
transactions, M&A and capital raises.
Chelsie has a wealth of knowledge
in all aspects of entrepreneurship
from product development and
manufacturing to sales and business
development; making her a strong
leader to take Blender Bites into
International Markets.

Grant Smith
Grant Smith is the CEO of Pondtech
(TSX.V: POND) A publicly traded
company focused on building and
operating scalable bioreactors that
use industrial greenhouse gases –
and specialized growing systems to
cultivate algae and other crops.
Their systems effectively close the
carbon loop and create wealth from
waste.

Grant has over 15+ years of technical
sales experience primarily focused
on nutritional ingredients and was
the founder of RFI Canada. After 10
years of building RFI Canada as a
leading wellness focused ingredient
company, they merged with Pond
Technologies Inc. and started Pond
Naturals combining the two
companies into one clean, green
ingredient machine!

Nima Bahrami
Nima is an entrepreneur whose
professional career has been
focused in the areas of natural
health and finance.
He has geared much of his
professional career to focus on
business development and strategic
planning, and the successful
integration of health and wellness
product lines with publicly traded
companies.

In his roles, Nima has delivered
substantial strategic and operational
progress, delivering value for
stakeholders, while developing a
distinct and cohesive culture,
focused on customer care and
service.
Nima holds an MBA from Cardiff
University.

Chris Mackay

Pat Morris

Chris is President of Strand, a
Vancouver based finance,
development and investment
company. Chris is responsible for
overseeing Strand’s real estate
activities in the United States. These
roles range from the initial sourcing
and analysis of new acquisitions and
development projects to the
disposition and subsequent
distributions from these projects;
along the way monitoring the status
of each project as they come to
fruition and securing different types
of financing for multi to hundredmillion-dollar projects.

Pat is an entrepreneur and capital
markets executive with 20 years of
experience raising funds for
microcap companies in several
industries including pharmaceutical
cannabis, resource exploration,
blockchain technologies, and
investing in the future of food.

Chris’ experience in the financial
markets, as well as his educational
background, from the esteemed
Sauder School of Business, will be a
value add as the Company seeks to
build out its growth strategy

Mr. Morris also co-created and coproduced Canada’s first nationally
syndicated radio show about
growth stock opportunities which
was broadcast on fourteen of the
top-rated news talk stations across
Canada

Since its inception in late 2019, Mr.
Morris served as CEO and Director
of Eat Beyond Global Holdings Inc
(CSE:EATS) Canada’s first publicly
traded investment issuer
specifically focused on investing in
the future of food.

Thanks!
investors@blenderbites.com
October 2021
@blenderbites
@blenderbites
www.blenderbites.com

